
CHANGE  CAN  L E AD  TO  P ER SONA L  &

PRO F E S S I ONA L  POWER

CHANGE  CHAMP ION

drives clarity, commitment, accountability,

and results with women & teams.
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TEDx
 SPEAKER

 

consultant &
creator

 

CERTIF IED
 COACH

 

Learning to Navigate



WELCOME  TO  WALKER  &  WALKER

ENTERPR I SES

 

where lolita helps you feel the power in  your pause

 
 

is at the helm of a movement to inspire and cultivate clear and
confident individuals and teams to be more in-touch , productive ,

balanced , and solution-focused . This personal & professional
coaching and consultancy specializes in helping you truly feel the
power within your intentional pause , particularly during times of

uncertainty , change , and transition .  
 

Think about it....
It is not until you pause , that you can do your best work .  It is not
until you pause that you can get C.L.E.A.R. and positively impact

others .
 

  The "how" to drive this Clarity , Lay out a plan , Execute , Assess ,
and Revise (C.L.E.A.R.) is intentional and follows a step-by-step

process developed by Walker & Walker Enterprises .
 

Through speaking , teaching , and coaching , the work to
successfully navigate you farther will first focus on the foundation

of you .
 

 

challenging
 teams

 

shifting
cultures

 

empowering
women

 

Walker & Walker Enterprises 

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/COACHING

443.353.9121



ALLOW  LOL I TA  TO

 

propel you to your next level of greatness

 
 

A road map that realigns your goals to your desires and deserves
A guide who navigates you through the chaos and disruption of
change
Complacency being met by a leap of actions and results
Leveraging fear , anxiety , and stress to drive clarity , confidence ,
and accountability
A "renewed you" who is trained to unleash your power

 

 

executive
 coaching

 

group
coaching

 

individual
coaching

 

“Lolita coached me through her executive strategy
program and shifted many aspects of my life. From

strategies and tools that I still leverage daily, to
challenging my mindset and work standards. I am a
repeat client who has seen tremendous growth and

sustained results.”I would highly recommend Lolita to
up-level your business impact.

— S. Joseph-Barnes
 

Imagine ...........

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/COACHING
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cer t i f i ed
coach

 



GU ID ING  YOU  &  YOUR  TEAMS  TO

 

embrace .  act .  &  thrive .

sought-after
consultant &

change champion
 

education

 

non-profits &
community

 

corporate &
government

 

"Lolita creates individual,
corporate, and agency

programs that push you
beyond where you are!  Her

approach stands apart
from other change

management leaders,
coaches, and courses that I
have leveraged in the past.

 
  Eye-opening, focused, and

action-oriented are three
words to describe her
work.  I constructed a

change map that still holds
me accountable for my
commitments and my
goals. It's not only the

physical work that you take
away which is amazing, it
is the renewed mindset of

how you do that work.
 

- E. Alexander
 

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/CONTACT

443.353.9121

 

 

 



LOL I TA  I S  READY

 

to Bring Your Event to L ife as 
your keynote speaker !

t edx
speaker

 

No F.E.A.R. Left Behind

Get. C.L.E.A.R.

Realignment R.O.A.D.maps 

Navigating the "Three Terrains of Change"

Growing Your Authentic S.E.L.F.

L.E.V.E.L. Up Your Leadership

Women who A.F.F.I.R.M.

Know Your F.A.C.T.S.

You are Not A.L.O.N.E.

B.E. F.R.E.E.

V.I.S.I.O.N.ing & Beyond

P.O.W.E.R. Leaders Get Power Results

Closing G.A.P.S.

C.H.A.N.G.E. Train Express

.....and many more that can be tailored just for you!

 

“I was simply captivated! I wanted more, more, more!
Every story, every example, every lesson...I will hold on to

forever. Thank you for your energy and lessons for our
conference theme, “Power Players Here & Now.”

— P. Sanders
 

Partial List of Speaking Topics

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/SPEAKING
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MORE  THAN  MOT IVAT ION

MORE  THAN  SELF -D ISCOVERY

 

these 126-pages w ill  instantly  shift you

publ ished
 author

 

author
 readings

 

group
discussions

 

book
clubs

 

This book has a unique
and powerful way of

taking you on a journey
to transform your

thinking, your actions, &
the way you approach
work, home, and life.

There is so much
heartfelt experience,

knowledge, and
expertise within. 

 
There are excellent soul
searching exercises that

help you dig deeper.
Throughout the book, it

is as if the author is
speaking directly to you. 

 
You will experience

change differently after
reading this book.”

 
— M. Means

 

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/THE-BOOK

443.353.9121

 

 

 



LOL I TA  I S

 

only  a  phone call or click away

LINKED IN -  bit.ly/lolita-linkedin

FACEBOOK - facebook.com/walkernwalkerchange

INSTAGRAM- instagram.com/walkernwalkerchange

TWITTER - twitter.com/lolitaewalker

YOUTUBE - bit.ly/lolita-youtube

NEWSLETTER - bit.ly/ChangeTrainSubscribers

WEBSITE - lolitawalker.com

 

“The Walker & Walker Enterprises' Renewal Retreat has totally
shifted the trajectory of me, my decision-making, and my life!

What a powerful experience! From beginning to end, each
session helped me craft My Best Year Ever! I especially loved the

Guided Visioning Workshop.  I articulated my short and long
term goals, and formulated a clear strategy to achieved them.

Additionally, I met some amazing women, whom I will never
forget. Thank You Lolita.”

— D. Thomas
 

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/CONTACT

443.353.9121

Why Sit in Complacency When Greatness
Lies Ahead?

let 's drive
action

 

let 's drive
accountabil ity

 

let 's drive
 results

 



LOL I TA  I S

 

shifting individuals &  teams

“We hired Lolita as our keynote speaker for Black History Month,
simply looking for a powerful speaker to motivate and inspire. 

 Lolita not only delivered beyond our expectations, but she
intertwined an interactive workshop and left us with a message

of how to "SHIFT our me" to drive increased inclusion,
productivity, and results.  Our employees continue to speak
about the impact that Lolita created within our corporate

culture.”  — L. Thomas
 

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM/CONTACT

443.353.9121

What businesses have already trusted Walker &
Walker Enterprises?

let 's drive
ownership

 

let 's drive
trust

 

let 's drive
 new  mindsets

 



LOL I TA  I S  YOUR  NEXT

 

coach ,  speaker ,  &  change champion

WWW.LOLITAWALKER.COM

443.353.9121

lolita brings
power

 

lolita brings
passion

 

lolita brings
 purpose

 


